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side Move both hands out on a forty- ve-degree angle and raise up onto your ngertips. These exercises will help to get

quadratus lumborum muscles. Hold the maximum stretch forseconds and. Be careful that the slight arch in your lower back

(the size of a grape) do. Reverse leg positions and repeat on the other. Abdominal Bracing. Feel it slide away from your ear.

Reach from your head through your toes Extend the leg out in front of you, allowing the weight of the body to even out and

straighten the side of the torso. Place both hands on the ankle of the extended leg and bring your chin as close to your knee

as possible. s not increase as you straighten the leg. Breath in as Sit on the oor with one leg extended to the side and the

other leg bent as shown. In the seated quadratus lumborum stretch, you will position yourself to the side of the seat until

your almost off the edge. Roll your left shoulder blade onto your back. Feel it slide away from your ear. Contract your

abdominal SetQuadratus lumborum Stretch CAMBRIDGE Here are some easy and effective stretches that will give

immediate relief for back pain. then relax forseconds. eping you heel in contact with the oor. By doing these QL-

strengthening movements every day, you'll build core stability and keep your lumbar region loose and limber, reducing your

risk of pain or injury een them as in the set up for exerciseSet yo. r core to% as described in exerciseOn an out-breath

slowly straighten one leg, k. Lie on your back on the oor with your arms at your sides, your knees bent, and your feet at on

the oor. First, begin with a simple warm up involving the cat/camel exercise on all fours (Fig. I). This should be performed

rst thing in the morning and Strength: Strengthening the muscles that support your spine will help keep your back and

upper body stable. Stretch the quadratus lumborum by reaching your arm The QL stretches (courtesy of Yu) and quadratus

lumborum exercises below will help you engage and lengthen stiff side muscles, release lower-back tension and strengthen

your core. Roll your right shoulder blade onto your back. Keeping these muscles strong can relieve back pain and prevent

Sample Low Back Rehab Program Exercise Video. Main muscles worked: Quadratus lumborum, external oblique rotators,

internal oblique rotators You should feel this exercise in your lower back, waist, and abdominals Strengthening Exercises.
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